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FROM THE DESK OF 

Andrew Clark
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The onset of Autumn is felt in the air with

fresher mornings and evenings. The tree’s

have started to change their colours and

leaves are starting to fall.

Both the Club and Lodge have enjoyed

immense support over this first quarter of

2021. Record rounds have been achieved and

the Lodge’s occupancy has been good.

This obviously comes with a price. The

course has endured much higher volumes than

usual and has experienced substantial wear

and tear, in particular, damage caused by golf

carts. We are well aware of this and have

erected posts and ropes in the high traffic

areas to try and restrict carts to only these

areas. We will then level these areas and place

a sand type base that will look good and not

impede on golf.

The highlights this season have been hosting

the South African Rugby Legends followed

by

by our Club Championships, all in one week.

This was a marathon week for the team and I

must congratulate them on the massive

amount of work they put in and their attention

to detail, ensuring that these events ran like

clockwork. Congratulations to our Club

Championship winners, Paula Beddow and

Kes Hansen.

We have had numerous large visitor groups

coming through the doors, a sure indicator

that people just want to get out and enjoy life

after the various Covid restrictions we have

all had to endure.

The increased occupancy at the Lodge has

also proven that people want to get out. We

have a mix of guests frequenting the Lodge -

weekend getaways, Stay & Play and school

parents. It is very exciting and has gone a

long way in maintaining our finances. With

these increased volumes, I have approved the

employment of additional staff. Brad and

Mike



Mike will be going through the process of

finding suitable candidates.

The Manor House has started to see the return

of conferences in our newly appointed

conference room as well as numerous

wedding enquiries as restrictions have eased.

This is a very exciting new era for us and

allows us the opportunity to show case our

beautiful Bosch Hoek.

I would like to close by sincerely thanking

our Members for their on-going support and

faithfulness to Bosch Hoek. We continue to

see a growth in Membership, and this is

largely attributed to the high advocacy that

our Members put out in the golfing world.

I wish you all a warm winter and hope to see

you all soon.
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FROM  THE  PRO SHOP
Golf at Bosch Hoek has increased substantially over the past few months. There is no doubt in

my mind that Covid-19 has played a significant role in this increase; inviting an array of people

into the game who would never have taken up the game under ‘normal’ circumstances.

Looking back to 2019, I spoke briefly on the increase of Member rounds. Two years down the

line, I am pleased to say, these numbers have continued to rise. Golf, in general, has increased by

117% over the past two years. Rounds have been analysed between the months of September

2019 to March 2020 (before lockdown) and again from September 2020 to March 2021. Taking

the
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into account that the total number of rounds between 2019 and 2020 were not influenced by

Covid-19. The cherry on top, so to speak, is the increase in volumes post harsh lockdown.

With the increased volume of golf rounds, we see the same trend with golf carts. Golf cart

volume, as with golf rounds, has increased by 133 %. This increase is outstanding and drives

much needed income for the Club.

BUT, and there’s always a BUT, golf carts do have a

physical and visible impact on the golf course. Golf carts

cause the most amount of damage to a golf course. This

damage often becomes permanent which requires the

management team to think outside of the box to keep the

volume and income up whilst maintaining the golf course in

its best condition. I am sure this sounds like an easy task,

“how hard can it be directing traffic around a golf course!?”

Over the next couple of days you will notice the increase in

stakes and rope on the golf course. The stakes and rope have

been carefully placed to re-direct all golf cart traffic away

from severely damaged areas, or soon to be damaged areas.

Like I mentioned earlier, these paths overtime will become

permanent features of the golf course which will change the

look and layout of the golf course. We ask that all golfers

utilizing golf carts be mindful of their travels around the

course and stick to the directed paths from tee box to

fairway, from fairway to green and green to the next tee.

THE SELECT FEW
It would be remiss of me not mentioning the recent initiative from our Club Chairman, Mr. Mark

Perry who recently visited St. Francis Links and came back to Bosch Hoek with a ‘Plan of

Action!’ With the backing of the Bosch Hoek Homeowners, Mark and a handpicked, extremely

dedicated, squad of Members, have taken the responsibility to assist Kes and his staff in

combating the un-repaired divots and pitch-marks on the course that we are seeing more of.
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With the 9 holes being split equally, our dedicated team of volunteers venture out onto the course

in the early evenings during the week repairing the damage caused by the day’s golf. It was

counted that over 800 divots were filled in one day alone! A scary thought for me, as one un-

repaired divot can take up to three weeks to close and be playable again. With this, I urge all our

Members and their guests to be vigilant and fix not only theirs but all pitch marks and divots

they may come across when playing. Should you wish to join our dedicated team, please contact

me directly and I will see you are allocated accordingly.

DAY LIGHT SAVING
As we enter the winter months we find ourselves moving into day light savings. Member

competition times will change as follows:

Wednesday Ladies Member Competition from 08h30

Thursday Men’s Member Competition from 11h00 to 12h30 

Saturday Mixed Member Competition from 11h00 to 12h30

2021 / 2022 KNOCKOUT COMPETITIONS
The Annual Member Knockout competitions will commence from July 2020. For all those

Members looking to participate please contact the Pro Shop to secure your spot! Space is limited

and is on a first come first serve basis.

Punch Barlow Men’s Singles

Field Size 64 players

Lal & Pauline Greene Mixed Pairs 

Field Size 32 Pairs

Michael Greene Men’s Doubles 

Field Size 32 Pairs

         



NEW MEMBERS
A warm Bosch Hoek welcome must be extended to our new Members and on behalf of Ivan

Clark and the team at Bosch Hoek Golf Course we look forward to a long and mutually

rewarding association.

Christopher Angel

James Asherson

Grant Ball

Oliver & Liam Bekker

Martin Bloy

Alan Brimecombe

Tim Coxon

Jarred & Monique Elsner

Alan Houston

Shan Hulbert

Luke Jankowitz

Ben Magara

Richard Nicholson

Elihle Ngcobo

William Norton

Derek Redfern

Richard Thompson

Joan Welton

John Yeats

We are delighted that you have joined our wonderful Club and hope you will enjoy playing golf

and socialising here as much as we do. If at any time you feel unsure about anything, pop into

the Pro Shop or contact Brad on 033 234 4232 or golf@boschhoek.co.za.
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THE PRO SHOP
With winter around the corner, the Bosch Hoek Pro Shop has ensured we have the necessities to

keep warm whilst enjoying your round of Golf! We have a wide selection of Men’s and Ladies

SWAGG Jackets.

The Pro Shop will also be well equipped with a variety of beanies and mitts from the various

golfing brands such as Titleist and Srixon Cleveland Golf.
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For the Titleist Pro V1 lovers, take this opportunity to

purchase the Loyalty Rewarded pack of either Pro V1, Pro

V1x or the Titleist AVX, You Save R 600.00!!! While stocks

last, purchase three dozen and get one dozen FREE!

The Hole – in - One Club
Congratulations to the following golfers who achieved the perfect fluke!

Linda Symcox Goodrem

William Norton

James Dixon



MEN’S CAPTAIN’S REPORT 
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The easing of the Covid-19 restrictions have

been widely welcomed. We are not out of the

woods yet but I must take this opportunity to

thank all Members for their compliance.

At the AGM, Ron Jury and Jenny Beard stood

down after completing their term of office. I

would like to thank them both for their

commitment and professionalism over the

period we worked together. Annette Balcomb

and Mark Perry have taken over as Ladies

Captain and Chairman respectfully and I look

forward to working together in the future.

The summer season was a wet one! Whilst the

rain was most welcomed, it impacted on

several competitions. It is appropriate to

thank Brad and his team for keeping an eye

on our safety, allowing us maximum time on

the course without putting our lives at risk.

The course is in wonderful condition and the

new initiative, introduced by Mark Perry,

whereby Members assist Kes and his team by

repairing divots and pitch marks must be

commended. Should you wish to contribute

time, please contact Mark directly.

Our Club Championships was a resounding

success. Congratulations to all the winners, in

particular to our champions, Kes Hansen and

Paula Beddow. There were two winners in the

Paula

Men’s ‘B’ Division as two players were on the

same score after 36 holes. Going forward,

there can only be one, so a play-off will be

required. Our sincere gratitude goes out to

Russell Sclanders from Corprent Leasing for

sponsoring the event and to Brad, Kayleigh,

Liam and the bar and kitchen staff for all the

effort that goes into making this our premier

competition.

Well done to all the winners of the Knockout

Competitions! To all the Members, thank you

for your understanding on the limited time

and participation. Entries for the 2021/2022

Knockout Competitions are open, giving you

the normal time to complete the required

rounds and allowing greater participation.

Due to Covid-19 restrictions at the time, the

Eclectic Competition was postponed. Colin

Hardie has agreed to sponsor this year’s

competition and our sincere gratitude goes out

to him. An announcement regarding the

commencement will go out shortly.

Sponsorships: Should you wish to sponsor or

know of someone who would wish to sponsor

a competition or event, please contact any of

the committee members.



LADIES CAPTAIN’S REPORT
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This time last year we weren’t able to play

because of Covid. What a relief to able to

golf again on a beautiful autumn course in

2021. I’m learning that it is quite a challenge

to find your ball amongst all the fallen leaves!

Our Ladies Valentine’s Golf Day was great

fun. We had a few ladies from other clubs join

us, which was an added bonus. The girls went

to town dressing up in red and white, some

with additional adornments! The prize for the

best dressed pair went to Pam Anderson and

Sue Till. The lunch at the Lodge was superb.

Huge congrats to Jenny Beard and her

committee for the table decorations.

Congratulations to Missy Hughes and Linda

Goodrem on their doubles knockout win,

which came down to the last hole! Missy also

took the singles knockout title. Well done on

a double victory Missy. The mixed doubles

have yet to be played. Good luck to Carin

Butcher and Sue Till, along with their

partners.

Our Club Championships went off smoothly.

Jenny Beard won Saturday’s Best Individual

Competition with 40 stableford points. Great

golf Jenny. The 2021 Ladies Club Champion

title was won by Paula Beddow, winning by 1

point over our up-and-coming star, Lucy

Norton.making

Norton. Jane King won best Nett and Natalie

Hall claimed the Ladies ‘C’ division trophy. A

delicious meal followed and a festive time

was had by all.

Andrew Erskine brought fun and games to the

course under the guise of Andrea, his female

persona for the annual Ladies day he plays in

and sponsors. There was much hilarity about

his female attire; sporting a skirt, wig and a

very well-endowed bosom!! Bags of

colourful golf balls were handed out as prizes,

along with wine and chocolates. It’s a day the

ladies look forward to very much.

Bosch Hoek’s annual Ladies’ Open Day was a

great success with ladies coming from far and

wide to play on our gem of a course. The

weather was perfect and the day went off

without a hitch. A huge thank you to the

Clark family for providing us with such a

magnificent course and to Kes and his team

for maintaining it. Thank you to Brad, Liam

and Kayleigh for coordinating the entire

event. They operate like a well-oiled

machine!!!

I am delighted to be back in action after my

three-month break and look forward to many

rounds of golf with you all!!



2021 BOSCH HOEK 
CLUB CHAMPIONSHIPS

The annual Bosch Hoek Club Championships were held over the weekend of Saturday 10 and

Sunday 11 April 2021. As usual the entries came in thick and fast with a full listing soon after

the entries opened. As with Bosch Hoek tradition, the Men’s field consisted of 44 men, split into

A, B & C Divisions. The Ladies field consisted of 15 Ladies, also split into their two Divisions

being A & C.

Over the years the Championships have been funded by the Members and the Golf Club. We

were extremely fortunate and grateful to have Russell Sclanders of Corprent Leasing come on

board as the main sponsor of the event. On behalf of the Members, spectators, and Bosch Hoek

team we are truly thankful to Russell for his contribution.

The Men’s and Ladies A Divisions were tightly contested on day one with only a few strokes

separating the leaders in the Ladies division and a three-way tie in the Men’s. Day two brought

on its own challenges with the majority of the field struggling on the somewhat speedy greens.

Lucy Norton pulled back a few shots closing the gap between herself and Paula Beddow, almost

forcing a playoff for the trophy. With the scores being so close the ladies were unsure as to who

was the victor and after a quick calculation Paula Beddow was crowned the Ladies Club

Champion.

A similar scene unfolded in the Men’s A Division leaving Kes Hansen and Simon Greyvensteyn

neck and neck going into the last Hole. Unfortunately for Simon, the infamous stream caught his

ball down the left of 18 giving Kes a two stroke advantage and somewhat more calm approach

to the closing hole. Kes, after making a superb par from the green side bunker was crowned the

Bosch Hoek Club Champion; securing his sixth Championship victory, showing his uncanny

skills in playing medal events at Bosch Hoek Golf Course.
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Ladies A Division & Club Champion Paula Beddow

Ladies C Division Winner Nat Hall

Men’s A Division & Club Champion Kesley Hansen

Men’s B Division Winner Neville Beard & Rob Comrie

Men’s C Division Winner Richard Fincham

Congratulations once again to our victors. 

2021 Bosch Hoek 
Club Championships Results

2021 Bosch Hoek 
Ladies & Men’s 

Club Champions



2021 Bosch Hoek Ladies Open Day
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2021 DSV South African Rugby Legends Invitational
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fairways



Course 
Update With 

Kes Hansen
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Over the past few months, the golf course has

seen a huge increase in volume, both in

rounds of golf and golf carts. This increase is

both beneficial and detrimental to the course.

As mentioned in Brad’s report, golf carts have

certainly taken their toll on the course,

creating unsightly tracks and paths. Together

with my team we have we have come up with

a solution to resolve the issues surrounding

cart traffic. Recently we have introduced

stakes and ropes which have been

strategically placed on the golf course to

direct all traffic away from tee’s, approaches

and the greens. We hope to see a significant

difference in the months to come and ask all

golf cart users to adhere.

NEW MACHINES

I am delighted and excited to announce the

arrival of three brand new machines which

have been added to the golf course fleet. We

took the decision to move away from the John

Deere walk behind units to a well-known

brand called Toro. cc

Both Toro units have proven their worth over

the past two weeks and have shown a smooth

cut throughout the greens on the course.

Together with the Toro units, we recently

purchased a brand-new Husqvarna P-525

Rough Unit. Again, this machine will replace

one of our older John Deere rough units. The

P-525 is unique from the traditional rough

machines as it allows for a variety of cutting

units and attachments making it an extremely

versatile machine.

We were also fortunate to receive a blowing

unit (as seen below) when purchasing the

machine. This new addition will certainly

make a difference on the golf course during

the autumn and winter months as its ability to

blow leaves into furrows at speed is amazing!

HAPPY GOLFING & KEEP 
IT ON THE SHORT STUFF!
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Husqvarna P-525 Rough Unit & Toro Walk-Behind



076 792 5288     accommodation@boschhoek.co.za
033 234 4232     golf@boschhoek.co.za

Terms & Conditions Apply

I N C L U D E S  
One Night’s Stay & Breakfast 
at Bosch Hoek Lodge
18 Holes of Golf 
at Bosch Hoek Golf Course

*

Subject to Availability  

*
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With the first few months already in the rear-view mirror, we take the time to reflect on what has

happened at Bosch Hoek Lodge. We have been blessed with incredible support at the Lodge;

after a “quiet” start to the year, guests have come flocking back to Bosch Hoek. First timers and

return guests have thoroughly enjoyed their stay at the Lodge.

The cooler weather is here and so the fireplaces have been roaring and crackling in the evenings

in the Legless Horse Bar and dining room and when the weather allows, the wonderful firepit

outside also gets going. The chilly evenings, warmth of the fireplaces and homely ambiance,

lends itself perfectly to cosy evenings with friends and family. Whether it be lifelong friends or

guests meeting each other for the first time, the chatter and laughter from our guests is what

gives the Lodge the atmosphere that everyone loves.

We had an incredibly festive Easter weekend, with a fully booked Lodge from Friday to

Monday. New and return guests used the Lodge as a peaceful getaway from the busy city life,

and enjoyed their time away from home.

The week following Easter, we had the honour of once again hosting the South African Rugby

Legends and DSV to the pre-event dinner at the Lodge. With stories, laughter and a little

something to wet the throat, the evening was enjoyed by all, followed by a quick breakfast and

then up to the Clubhouse for the main event.

We have numerous golf groups booked at the Lodge over the next few months as well as a few

weddings coming up. We look forward to the busy times ahead and we will continue to work

hard to exceed all expectations of our guests.

Until we have the pleasure of your next visit, keep safe, keep healthy and hope to see you soon.

B O S C H  H O E K
LODGE
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VISITORS FEEDBACK
I am probably ranked right up there as one of the fussiest people in the world and am

not pleased easily. Well I can say I was blown away by the service, quality of food

and overall experience [at Bosch Hoek]. From the Golf Director driving out to deliver

head ache tablets to us on the course, the chef catering to my demands for variations

of what they offered, the Lodge Manager going out of his way to make us comfortable

with nothing being too much trouble and the friendliness and politeness of staff. I

will definitely be recommending the Lodge to everyone I know. WELL DONE!

- David Isack

Wow!

There is not too much more to say than that! We have had such good responses to [the

South African Rugby Legends Golf Day] and it really is largely due to your beautiful

venue and your collective efforts as a team that make it so easy and an absolute

pleasure to deal with. You guys really do make it so easy for us. The weather helped

as well. Thank you one and all, it was a pleasure and I know that Bosch Hoek will

only go from strength to strength.

- Terence Chapman (The South African Rugby Legends Association)

Thank you very much indeed for accommodating our touring party yesterday. It was

a wonderful outing; stunning day and lovely golf course; congratulations on its

condition. We enjoyed our visit very much indeed.

- David Hardy (Durban Country Club)



IMPORTANT DATES



One Night’s Accommodation & Full Breakfast Buffet at Bosch Hoek Lodge 
Dinner at Bosch Hoek Lodge
Conference Room Venue Hire

State of the Art Equipment & Free Wi-Fi
Morning Refreshments, Buffet Style Lunch & Afternoon Refreshments

Notepad, Pen, Mineral Water and Mints

For more information or to book your event, please contact Kayleigh Page 
on 033 234 4232 / 076 164 9009 or email events@boschhoek.co.za


